Ebola Virus Disease

Ebola virus disease (EVD) is one infectious disease out of a group of diseases called viral hemorrhagic fevers. The Ebola virus enters your body through cuts or scratches on your skin or through moist body surfaces such as the eyes, nose, or mouth (mucous membranes). The virus attacks your immune system and blocks it from fighting the infection. It can damage your blood vessels and can create problems with how your blood clots, causing your body to bleed. Your kidneys and liver can also become badly damaged. 
EVD must be treated in a hospital because blood and body fluids contain high levels of the virus, and the sickness may be very severe. At the hospital, safety measures are taken to stop the infection from spreading to others. People with EVD are separated (isolated) from other patients in the hospital, and health care workers will wear protective clothing, gloves, masks, goggles, and boots to cover their whole body.  

CAUSES
You can get the Ebola virus through direct contact with:  
• Body fluids of an infected person, such as feces, urine, blood, semen, vomit, saliva, breast milk, or sweat.    
• Objects that have been contaminated with infected blood or body fluids, such as needles, syringes, bedding, or clothing.   
It is not known how long the virus lives on surfaces.   

SYMPTOMS
It can take from 2 to 21 days for symptoms to show up after the virus enters your body. The symptoms may start out appearing like the flu. A fever may develop and can get as high as 104°F (40°C). Severe diarrhea and vomiting follow, causing body fluid loss (dehydration). After 5 or 6 days of feeling sick, some people develop internal bleeding.  
Early Symptoms 
• Fever.    
• Feeling very tired, weak, or achy.    
• Headache.    
• Sore throat.    
• Vomiting.    
• Diarrhea.     
Late Symptoms 
• Bleeding from places such as the eyes, ears, nose, gums, vagina, rectum, or needle sites.    
• Genital swelling.    
• Lasting feeling of pain in the skin.    
• Rash.    
• Uncontrolled shaking (seizures).    
• Coma.     

DIAGNOSIS
Your health care provider will ask you about your symptoms, if you have been exposed to a person with EVD, or if you have traveled to an area with an Ebola outbreak. To confirm a diagnosis, your health care provider will perform blood tests. 

TREATMENT
EVD must be treated in a hospital. There is no medicine to kill the virus, so your body must recover on its own with the help of IV fluids, oxygen, and blood transfusions. When blood tests show that the virus is no longer present in your blood, isolation will be stopped. You will be allowed to go home when you feel strong enough and are eating well.  

HOME CARE INSTRUCTIONS
• Do not have sexual intercourse for 3 months after recovery or as directed by your health care provider. If you do, use a condom. The virus may be passed through sexual contact even after you have recovered. Otherwise, you cannot spread EVD to others once the tests show that your blood no longer contains the virus.   
• Do not breastfeed your child for 3 months after recovery, if this applies.   
• Return to normal activities as soon as you feel able.   
• Take over-the-counter medicines as directed by your health care provider.   
People who recover from EVD are resistant (immune) to the disease, although it is not known how long the immunity lasts.  

SEEK MEDICAL CARE IF:
You continue to have mild headaches, muscle aches, or other minor symptoms. You may have these symptoms even after you are no longer infected, but you need to tell your health care provider if these symptoms do not go away. 

SEEK IMMEDIATE MEDICAL CARE IF:
• More severe symptoms return, especially fever, vomiting, diarrhea, or bleeding.   
• You know someone who was exposed to you when you were sick, and they develop a fever or other EVD symptoms. They must get medical help right away.   
Call your local emergency services (911 in U.S.) if you or a close contact becomes sick. Tell them that EVD is a possibility.  
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